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Modification and Development Release Notes, new development and modifications completed since your current version.  Please review and if interested in any, 
contact us for more information.  Some are available with the standard base software and some through an additional purchase.  Additional installation, setup 
and/or training may also be required.

Module: Miscellaneous
27349Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Work Order # - RD029Ver 10.0.0.0032

Company Setup > Interface... > Task Scheduler Framework.
A new Task Scheduler has been created to allow scheduling of specific programs with specific parameters.
Tasks can be scheduled to be run one time, daily, weekly, or monthly.
Multiple schedules can be set up for the same task.  The new menu item access is controlled with right RTSCHJ.

27686Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0032
Favourites
Users can now copy favourite programs to their own Favourites option on Visual Streamline's Main Menu.
Favourites are added or removed by right-clicking on any launchable menu item and making the appropriate selection from the context sensitive options.
Once designated as favourites, these programs can be moved in the list, removed from the list or set as default to auto-launch at login by right-clicking on these 
programs in the Favourites menu and making the appropriate selection.

Total : 2 Items

Module: EML Email sending module
22984Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Work Order # - PO003Ver 10.0.0.0032

Company Setup > Interface... > Task Scheduler (New tasks exclusive to the Scheduler).
The following program has been added to be run exclusively from the Task Scheduler:
- Buyer Email Alert-missed/pending P/O Want Dates.

Total : 1 Item

Module: FOR Forms
27429Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - SO520Ver 10.0.0.0032

New Business Rules FORMS186 (O/P - Default Type for printing credit acknowledgments) and FORMS187 (O/P - Number of additional copies for credit 
ackowledgments) was added.
In addtition to the original version (Full), An alternate printed version (No Pricing) of acknowledgment for 'return-to-stock' credit memos was created that suppresses 
pricing.  A default type will be presented but the user may select which type to print.
FORMS186 determines the default type that will be presented to the user.
FORMS187 determines the number of additional copies that will be printed.

Total : 1 Item

Module: INV Inventory
27266Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Work Order # - IN500Ver 10.0.0.0032

New optional Business Rule CUS122 (View US list price in product master and special order items) was added.
The BR enables alternate functionality on the Product Master Details screen to display and edit US list prices in addition to the native currency list prices.

27580Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Work Order # - IN501Ver 10.0.0.0032
Inventory > Global Changes... > Find/Change Raw Materials.
The 'Replace Raw Material' utility was written to allow users to substitute raw material Y for raw material X in any kit where raw material X is used.  The functionality 
has been extended to allow users to delete raw material X  from any kit where raw material X is used.

27687Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0032
Inventory > Inventory Master Files... > Product UDF Codes.
This is a new program to allow users to create and maintain user-defined fields for products.  This program includes import and export options to facilitate global 
updates to these user-defined fields.
New functionality has also been added to the Product Master to view and update user-defined field values on an individual product basis.

Total : 3 Items

Module: O/P Order Processing
27377Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - SO501Ver 10.0.0.0032

Sales Order Processing > Processing... > Order Entry (Branch)
The ability to change the branch code in the order header after that order has been entered but not shipped has been added.
Changing the branch code will trigger changes to the warehouse code on each order detail line based on the setting of BR MB20 (Branch code changing options in 
order entry).
In addition to existing user right RTCBIOE (Right to Change Branch in Order Entry), this extended functionality requires new user right CBIOEWD (Change Branch 
in Order Entry with Details)

27455Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - SO530Ver 10.0.0.0032
Sales Order Processing > Processing... > Quote Entry.
A new 'No Tax' quote type has been added to the Print Quote dialog that will allow you to print a full quote with no tax showing.  This has also been added as an 
option on  BR FORMS156 to allow users to set this new quote type as the default quote form.

Total : 2 Items

Module: PRI Pricing
27072Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - PR510Ver 10.0.0.0032

New Business Rule CUS121 (Deal Detail Import) was added.
User Right 'Right to Deal Pricing' (RTDP) is required.
The new business rule and right grant access to a new program that will import deal pricing details from a tab-delimited text file with a specific layout.
Imported data is validated but there are limitations.
Further information is available upon request.
Available through additional purchase.
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Module: PRI Pricing
Total : 1 Item

*** End of DEVMODS Report ***
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Support Release Notes, this list shows all other changes made since your last upgrade and is best kept for reference.  If you notice a change in any module, you 
can refer to this report and see if an explanation can be found.

Module: EM Executive Management
27573Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0032

Executive Management > Company Overview (by Branch).
Addressed an issue whereby the Company Overview by Branch was displaying COGS for the Company rather than the specified branch.

Total : 1 Item

Module: EML Email sending module
27682Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0032

Accounts Receivable > Sales Order Invoicing... > Batch Printing of Invoices.
Addressed an issue whereby customer email addresses were being truncated to 60 characters when emailed via the Batch Printing program.

Total : 1 Item

Module: INV Inventory
27289Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0032

Inventory > Reports and Inquiries... > Stock Aging Report.
Issues when printing 'by Warehouse' were addressed.

27574Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.0.0032
Inventory Reports: Product Master Listing: the sort by stock type was not being honoured correctly and some stock types were missing descriptions.
This has been corrected.

27671Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0032
Inventory > Inventory Master Files... > Product Groups, Sub-Categories and Sub-Groups.
Changes were made to these programs to disallow the Delete function when the user is parked on a code that is linked to any products or product lines.

27712Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0032
Inventory > Inventory Master Files... > Warehouse Master.
Logic has been put in place in the Modify Warehouse Master program to ensure that users cannot enter an In-Transit GL Account that has been identified as an 
inventory control account, as this was causing lockup issues when processing transfers.
The transaction entry screen has also been modified to no longer lock up under these conditions, but to allow users to change the offset GL Account number.

27743Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.0.0032
Inventory > Processing... > Physical/Cycle Count... > Update Physical Count.
This process was rewritten as a SQL script 4 years ago to optimize speed.
There was a fallout issue that had gone unnoticed since that time, whereby serial numbers were not adjusted on serialized items.  This has now been addressed.

Total : 5 Items

Module: O/P Order Processing
26919Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0032

Sales Order Processing > Processing... > Quote/Order Entry (product tagging)
There were some navigation and consistency issues in the product tagging lookup screen associated with optional BR CUS109 (Quote/Order product tagging 
lookup) that were addressed.

27639Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.0.0032
Sales Order Processing > Processing... > Quote Entry (Print).
There is an optional BR CUS03 (List price and discount (not sell price) display on forms).
Under certain conditions, quotes were not correctly honouring this BR.  This has been addressed.

27666Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.0.0032
Sales Order Processing > Processing... > Quote Entry.
Addressed an issue whereby, under certain conditions, dollar discounts entered in the summary section were being changed by a penny.

Total : 3 Items

Module: P/O Purchase Order Processing
27143Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0032

Purchase Order Processing > Processing... > Purchase Order/PO Requisition Maintenance.
Checks and locks have been added to Purchase Orders and Requisitions to ensure that Planned Purchasing cannot update a PO or PO Req currently being 
maintained by a user and that a user cannot maintain a PO or PO Req currently being updated by Planned Purchasing.

27599Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0032
Purchase Order Processing > Processing... > P/O Maintenance (Print)
Addressed an issue whereby aborted emails of purchase orders were being incorrectly tracked in the Sales Order Processing > Processing... > Email/Fax Log.

27600Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.0.0032
Purchase Order Processing > Processing... > P/O Maintenance (Print for an IDI Connects PO)
Addressed an issue whereby aborting the printing of IDI Connects purchase orders was still sending them to IDI.

Total : 3 Items

*** End of SUPPORT Report ***
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Dev Clean Up Release Notes, lists on going changes to improve consistency and continuity throughout the software. 

Module: A/P Accounts Payable
27655Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.0.0.0032

Accounts Payable > A/P Master Files... > Suppliers (Cheque Inquiry).
The Supplier Cheque Inquiry screen now includes a Status column.
In addition, records are colour coded (Black-Not Cashed, Blue-Cashed, Red-Cancelled).

Total : 1 Item

Module: O/P Order Processing
27606Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0032

New business rule SO136 (Use booked cost for margin display) has been added.
Enabling this business rule will display and utilize the booked cost at time of invoicing in the margin calculations in the following screens called from order entry: 
Margin View; Margins; Product History.

Total : 1 Item

Module: P/O Purchase Order Processing
27714Service ID # - Done in Release: *** Ver 10.0.0.0032

Purchase Order Processing > Receiving... > P/O Receiving.
The columns for line, product code, date wanted and cancel have been made sortable and the Product code field is now parkable, but not modifiable, and F5 or 
double-click will launch the product code lookup screen for information purposes.

Total : 1 Item

*** End of UNIFORM Report ***


